## Home Practice

### Word Work Chains
1. sat → fat → mat → map
2. if → in → tin → pit

### Sample Word Work Chain Script
sat → fat → mat → map

1. Make the word sat. [spelling]
2. Change the s to f. What word is this? [reading]
3. Change fat to mat. [spelling]
4. Change the t to p. What word is this? [reading]

### New Concept and Sample Words
**short a and i review**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>at</th>
<th>tap</th>
<th>in</th>
<th>fin</th>
<th>sit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### New Irregular Words

**N/A**

### Sentence

The pin fit.